IN THE NAME OF ALLAH MOST GRACIOUS MOST MERCIFUL

Planner
WISH YOU ALL A BLESSED RAMADAN

Narrated that Abu Hurairah

:

"The Messenger of Allah ﷺ
said: 'There has come to you
Ramadan, a blessed month, which
Allah, the Mighty and Sublime,
has enjoined you to fast. In it the
gates of heavens are opened and
the gates of Hell are closed, and
every devil is chained up. In it
Allah has a night which is better
than a thousand months;
whoever is deprived of its
goodness is indeed deprived."
[ Sunan an-Nasa'i ]

Narrated Abu Hurairah

:

Allah's Messenger ( ) ﷺsaid, "Allah
said, 'All the deeds of Adam's sons
(people) are for them, except
fasting which is for Me, and I will
give the reward for it.'

There are two pleasures for the
fasting person, one at the time of
breaking his fast, and the other at
the time when he will meet his
Lord; then he will be pleased
because of his fasting."
[ Al Bukhari ]

RAMADAN AGENDA
Prayer Tracker (Sunnah)
Aishah narrated that Allah's Messenger ( )ﷺsaid:
"Whoever is regular with twelve Rak'ah of Sunnah (prayer),
Allah will build a house for him in Paradise: Four Rak'ah before
Zuhr, two Rak'ah after it, two Rak'ah after Maghrib, two Rak'ah
after Isha', and two Rak'ah before Fajr." [Tirmidhi]
Narrated 'Ali : That the Prophet ( )ﷺused to pray two rak'ahs
before the 'Asr prayer. [Abu Dawood]
Prayer Tracker (Tarawih)
He who observes optional prayer (Tarawih prayers) throughout
Ramadan, out of sincerity of faith and in the hope of earning
reward, will have his past sins pardoned. [Al Bukhari]
Qur’an Tracker (Tarawih)
Schedule various acts of worship around prayer times example:
Recite 2 pages of Al Qur'an, before and after each fardh prayer
= 1 Juz a day
Daily Checklist
For morning and evening azkaar, you may refer to the Hisnul
Muslim book, or online references that refer to Al Qur'an and
Sunnah.

Pre Ramadan Checklist
Read books/articles or listen to lectures to prepare for Ramadan.
Prepare a list of Du’as and Azkaar.
Set goals for Ibaadah - Daily Prayers & Quran recitation.
Set aside money for Sadaqa/Charity and a list of whom to give.
Reduce distractions, Social Media access, and TV shows.
Cut down bad habits and focus on good ones.
Clean your homes and put up Ramadan decorations.
Prepare daily menu for Sahoor & Iftaar.
Buy groceries and do necessary preparations.
Do your Eid al Fitr shopping prior to Ramadan.

LET’S START PLANNING!

THE MOST BELOVED
DEEDS TO ALLAH ARE
THOSE WHICH ARE
DONE CONTINUOUSLY,
EVEN IF THEY ARE SMALL.
[AL BUKHARI]

Sunnah & Du’a for Ramadan
B re akfast wit h d ates o r wat e r
"When any one of you breaks his fast, let him break it with dates. If he cannot find
dates, then let him break it with water, for it is a means of purification."
[Sunan Ibn Majah]

Hast en bre aking o f f ast
"The people will remain upon goodness so long as they hasten to break the fast.
Hasten to break the fast, for the Jews delay it.“ [Sunan Ibn Majah]

D u’a fo r S ah oor ( S ehri )
َ ص ْو ِم
َ ض
َ شه ِْر َر َم
ان
َ غ ٍد نَّ َويْتُ ِم ْن
َ َو ِب
“I intend to keep my Fast for the month of Ramadan”

D u'a wh e n bre aking Fast ( Iftar)

َ ک ٰا َم ْنتُ َو
ُک ا َ ْْ ََ ْرت
ُ ک
َ ِِْْ ْک ت َ َو ََّّ ْلتُ َوع َٰلی ِر
َ علَي
َ ِص ْمتُ َوب
َ َاَللّٰ ُه َّم اِنِی ل
“O Allah! I fasted for you and I believe in you and I put my trust in You and I break
my fast with your sustenance.”

In se e king Laylatul Q ad r
"The people will remain upon goodness so long as they hasten to break the fast.
Hasten to break the fast, for the Jews delay it.”

ْف ع َِني
ُ َاللَّ ُه َّم ِإنَّك
ُّ عفُ ٌّو ك َِري ٌم ت ُ ِح
ُ ب ا ْل َع ْف َو َْاع
“Allah, you are the Forgiving and love to forgive, so forgive me.”
[Tirmidhi]

It is recommended to recite this du'a regularly, particularly
(but not only) in the last ten days of Ramadan – by day and night

1st Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Whoever seeks
forgiveness for every
male and female
believer, Allah will
record a good deed
for him for every
male and female
believer. [Tabarani]

Purify our intentions to
perform our fast and good
deeds for the sake of Allah
and take a minute or two
today to seek Allah’s
forgiveness for all the
believers.

P r a y er
Tracker
FAJR

Q u r ’a n
Tracker

Daily
C h e c kl ist
Morning Azkaar

SUNNAH

Du’a and Zikr
ZUHR

SUNNAH
Verse(s)

‘ASR

SUNNAH

MAGHRIB

SUNNAH

ISHA’

SUNNAH

Istighfar: Astaghfirullah 33 times
Shukr: Alhamdulillah 33 Times
Glorify: Subhanallah 33 times

Surah(s)

Praise: Allahu Akbar 33 times
Recite Al Qur'an & Tadabbur

TARAWIH

WITR
Deed of the Day

TAHAJJUD

DUHA

Juz(s)

Azkaar before Sleep

Du’a of the Day

س ِمي ُع ال َع ِلي ُم
َ َربَّنَا تَقَب َّْل ِمنَّا ِإنَّ َك أَ ْن
َّ ت ال
Our Lord! Accept (this service) from us: For Thou art the AllHearing, the All-knowing [2:127]

2nd Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day
Recite SubhanAllah 33x,
Alhamdulillah 33x, Allahu Akbar
33x and completes the hundred
with Laa ilaaha ill-Allah
wahdahu laa shareeka lahu,
lahu’l-mulku wa lahu’l-hamd wa
huwa ‘ala kulli shay’in qadeer
after every salah - sins will be
forgiven even if they are like the
foam of the sea. [Muslim]

Whoever recites a letter
from the Book of Allah,
he will receive one good
deed as ten good deeds
like it. I do not say that
Alif Lam Meem is one
letter, but rather Alif is a
letter, Lam is a letter,
and Meem is a letter.
[Tirmidhi]
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Praise: Allahu Akbar 33 times
Recite Al Qur'an & Tadabbur
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WITR
Deed of the Day

TAHAJJUD

DUHA

Juz(s)

Azkaar before Sleep

Du’a of the Day

ار
ِ سنَةً َو ِفي
َ ع َذ
َ سنَةً َو ِقنَا
َ اآلخ َر ِة َح
َ َربَّنَا آ ِتنَا ِفي ال ُّد ْن َيا َح
ِ َّاب الن
Our Lord! Grant us good in this world and good in the hereafter,
and save us from the chastisement of the fire [2:201]

3rd Ramadan
Deed of the Day

V e r se o f t h e D a y

Donate, even a little, for the
construction of a mosque,
school or any charitable
cause.

If you loan Allah a
goodly loan, He will
multiply it for you
and forgive you. And
Allah is [most]
Appreciative and
Forebearing.
[At-Taghabun, 64:17]

P r a y er
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You can also donate your
energy in cleaning your
house, mosque, old folks home
or orphanage.
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Deed of the Day
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Azkaar before Sleep

Du’a of the Day

ْ َربَّنَا أَ ْف ِر
ْ صبْرا ً َوثَ ِب
ََع َل القَ ْو ِم ال ََا ِف ِري
ُ ت أَ ْق َدا َمنَا َوان
َ ص ْرنَا
َ غ
َ علَ ْينَا
Our Lord! Bestow on us endurance, make our foothold sure, and
give us help against the disbelieving folk [2:250]

4th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
He who supplicates for
his brother behind his
back (in his absence),
the Angel
commissioned (for
carrying supplication
to his Lord) says:
Amen, and it is for you
also. [Muslim]

P r a y er
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Purify your heart and
make du'a for blessings
and goodness for those
you love and those who
have hurt you.
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Recite Al Qur'an & Tadabbur
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Azkaar before Sleep

Du’a of the Day

َ اخ ْذنَا ِإَ نَّ ِسينَا أَ ْو أَ ْخ
طأْنَا
ِ َربَّنَا الَ ت ُ َؤ
Our Lord! Condemn us not if we forget or fall into error [2:286]

5th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

There is no servant
who fasts a day in the
way of Allah except
that Allah will
distance his face from
the Hellfire by a
length of seventy
years of travel.
[Muslim]

P r a y er
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Provide or prepare a
drink/food for those who are
fasting or anyone who is in
need of food.
“Guard yourself from the
Hellfire, even with half of a
date in charity." [Muslim]
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Du’a of the Day

علَ الَّذِيََ ِمَ قَ ْب ِلنَا
ْ علَ ْينَا ِإ
َ ُص ًرا ََ َما َح َم ْلتَه
َ َربَّنَا َوالَ تَ ْح ِم ْل
Our Lord! Lay not on us a burden Like that which Thou didst lay
on those before us [2:286]

6th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

The best of you is
the one who has
the best
character.
[Al Bukhari]

P r a y er
Tracker
FAJR

Deed of the Day
Treat your parents/ spouse/
children/ siblings with
gentleness and kindness. Help
them with anything they
need.
Make du'a to Allah for them
to be forgiven, granted mercy
and Jannatul Firdaus.
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Du’a of the Day

ُ ْال ِمي َعا َد
ِ َربَّنَا ِإنَّ َك َج
ِ َّام ُع الن
ُ ّلل الَ يُ ْخ ِل
َ اس ِل َي ْو ٍم الَّ َر ْي
َ ََّ ب فِي ِه ِإ
Our Lord! Thou art He that will gather mankind Together against a day
about which there is no doubt; for Allah never fails in His promise. [3:9]

7th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

The most beloved
people to Allah
are those who are
most beneficial to
the people.
[Ahmad]

Share information or video
on Islam, Al Quran and
sunnah that will be
beneficial in the Dunya
and Akhirah. Share "Du'a
of the Day'" with someone.
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Du’a of the Day

ار
َ َربَّنَا ِإنَّنَا آ َمنَّا فَا ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا ذُنُوبَنَا َو ِقنَا
َ ع َذ
ِ َّاب الن
Our Lord! We have indeed believed: forgive us, then, our
sins, and save us from the agony of the Fire [3:16]

8th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day

Recite salawat (blessings) for
Prophet ( ) ﷺas many times as
possible and try to incorporate
this in your daily routine.

The closest of people
to me (Prophet  ) ﷺon
the Day of Judgement
will be those who
send the most salah
(blessings) to me.
[Tirmidhi]

P r a y er
Tracker
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The Prophet ( ) ﷺsaid:
"Whoever sends salah
(blessings) upon me once, Allah
(SWT) will send salah upon him
tenfold." [An Nasa'i].
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Du’a of the Day

َّ سو َل فَٱ َْت ُ ْبنَا َم َع ٱل
ََش ِهدِي
َ َربَّنَا ٓ َءا َمنَّا ِب َما ٓ أَنزَ ْل
ُ ٱلر
َّ ت َوٱتَّبَ ْعنَا
Our Lord! We believe in what Thou hast revealed, and we follow the
Messenger. Then write us down among those who bear witness [3:53]

9th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Harithah bin Wahb
narrated that the
Messenger of Allah () ﷺ
said: “Shall I not tell you
about the people of
Paradise? Every weak and
oppressed one. Shall I not
tell you about the people
of Hell? Every harsh,
haughty and arrogant
one.” [Ibn Majah]
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Say Salam to someone and
speak softly and with
humility.
Avoid back-biting or
saying harsh words to
anyone.
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Du’a of the Day

ار
َ َربَّنَا َما َخلَ ْق
ِ َت َهذا ب
ُ ًاطال
َ س ْب َحان ََك فَ ِقنَا
َ ع َذ
ِ َّاب الن
Our Lord! Not for naught Hast Thou created (all) this! Glory to
Thee! Give us salvation from the penalty of the Fire [3:191]

10th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
He who has done a wrong
affecting his brother's honor or
anything else, let him ask his
forgiveness today before the
time (i.e., the Day of
Resurrection) when he will
have neither a dinar nor a
dirham. If he has done some
good deeds, a portion equal to
his wrong doings will be
subtracted from them; but if he
has no good deeds, he will be
burdened with the evil deeds of
the one he had wronged in the
same proportion. [Al Bukhari]

P r a y er
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Seek forgiveness from
those you have done wrong.
If you are unable to, give
in charity on their behalf
and make du’a for them.
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Du’a of the Day

َّ ار فَقَ ْد أ َ ْخزَ ْيتَهُ َو َما ِل
ار
ٍ ص
َ لظا ِل ِميََ ِم َْ أَن
َ ََّربَّنَا ِإنَّ َك َمَ ت ُ ْد ِخ ِل الن
Our Lord! Any whom Thou dost admit to the Fire, Truly Thou coverest with
shame, and never will wrong-doers Find any helpers! [3:192]

The Messenger of Allah,
peace and blessings be
upon him, said, “Our
Lord descends to the
lowest heaven in the
last third of every
night, and He says: Who
is calling upon me that I
may answer him? Who is
asking from Me that I
may give him? Who is
seeking My forgiveness
that I may forgive him?”
[Muslim]

11th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day

Recite 100 times:

This world is a
prison for the
believer and a
paradise for the
disbeliever.
[Sunan Ibn Majah]

P r a y er
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ِِ ـوب إِ لَـْي
ْ َأ
ُ ُ هللا َو أَ ت
ُ سـتَـ ْغـ ِف
َ ـر
I seek forgiveness from
Allah and repent towards
Him.
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Du’a of the Day

اَ أَ َْ ِآمنُواْ ِب َر ِب َُ ْم فَم َمنَّا
َ َّربَّنَا ِإنَّنَا
ِ س ِم ْعنَا ُمنَا ِديًا يُنَادِي ِل
ِ إلي َم
Our Lord! We have heard the call of one calling (Us) to
Faith, 'Believe ye in the Lord,' and we have believed [3:193]

12th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
Keep your rows straight for
your rows resemble those of
the angels. Join the
shoulders and fill the gaps
between yourselves, be
gentle and soft in your
brother's hands and do not
leave the gaps for syaitan.
He who connects a row,
Allah will connect him
(with His mercy).
[Musnad Ahmad]
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Pray in congregation.
Straighten your rows and
be gentle with your
brothers / sisters when
straightening the rows.
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Du’a of the Day

س ِيََا ِتنَا َوتَ َوفَّنَا َم َع ابأب َْر ِار
َ َربَّنَا فَا ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا ذُنُوبَنَا َو ََ ِف ْر
َ عنَّا
Our Lord! Forgive us our sins, blot out from us our iniquities, and
take to Thyself our souls in the company of the righteous [3:193]

13th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

He who observed the
'Isha' prayer in
congregation, it was as
if he prayed up to
midnight, and he who
prayed the morning
prayer in congregation,
it was as if he prayed
the whole night.
[Muslim]

P r a y er
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Perform Fajr and Isha'
prayers in congregation,
preferably at the mosque.
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Du’a of the Day

َّ َربَّنَا آ َمنَّا فَا َْت ُ ْبنَا َم َع ال
ََشا ِهدِي
Our Lord! We believe; write us down among the witnesses [5:83]

14th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

V e r se o f t h e D a y

Reflect on everything you
have been blessed with and
thank Allah for the blessings.

And (remember) when
your Lord proclaimed,
"If you are grateful, I
will surely increase
you (in favor), but if
you deny, indeed, My
punishment is severe."
[Ibrahim, 14:7]
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Say Alhamdulillah with your
tongue and use the
wealth/knowledge/energy in
a manner that is pleasing to
Allah.
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Du’a of the Day

َ َربَّنَا
ََسنَا َو ِإَ لَّ ْم ت َ ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا َوت َ ْر َح ْمنَا لَنَ َُون َََّ ِمََ ا ْلخَا ِس ِري
َ ُظلَ ْمنَا أَنف
Our Lord! We have wronged our own souls: If thou forgive us not
and bestow not upon us Thy Mercy, we shall certainly be lost [7:23]

15th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Whoever takes a
path upon which to
obtain knowledge,
Allah makes the
path to Paradise
easy for him.

Read the tafsir of some
ayah of the Al Qur'an and
tadabbur (ponder) over the
meaning.
Share any lessons learnt
with a family member or
friend.

[Tirmidhi]
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Du’a of the Day

َّ َربَّنَا الَ ت َ ْجعَ ْلنَا َم َع ْالقَ ْو ِم
ََالظا ِل ِمي
Our Lord! Send us not to the company of the wrong-doers [7:47]

16th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

The servant is
closest to his Lord
during prostration,
so increase your
supplications
therein. [Muslim]

Prepare for prayer early,
focus on taking wudhu'
properly and pray as if
Allah is in front of you.
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Du’a of the Day

ََنت َخي ُْر ْالفَا ِت ِحي
َ َق َوأ
ِ َربَّنَا ا ْفتَ ْح بَ ْينَنَا َوبَيََْ قَ ْو ِمنَا ِب ْال َح
Our Lord! Decide Thou between us and our people in truth, for
Thou art the best to decide [7:89]

17th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
Every day two angels
come down from Heaven
and one of them says, 'O
Allah! Compensate every
person who spends in
Your Cause,' and the
other (angel) says, 'O
Allah! Destroy every
miser. [Al Bukhari]
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Prepare or arrange for
some food or drinks to be
provided to those breaking
their fast or in need, even
if it is a glass of water.
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Du’a of the Day

ََصب ًْرا َوتَ َوفَّنَا ُم ْس ِل ِمي
َ َربَّنَا أ َ ْف ِر ْغ
َ علَ ْينَا
Our Lord! Pour out on us patience and constancy, and take our
souls unto thee as Muslims (who bow to thy will) [7:126]

18th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day
Share the du'a below with a
family member or friend and
encourage them to recite it
everyday. "Whoever teaches
some knowledge will have the
reward of the one who acts
upon it, without that detracting
from his reward in the
slightest." [Sunan Ibn Majah]

When carried to his
grave, a dead person is
followed by three, two of
which return (after his
burial) and one remains
with him: his relative, his
property, and his deeds
follow him; relatives and
his property go back
while his deeds remain
with him." [Al Bukhari]
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Du’a of the Day

عاء
َ َربَّنَا َوتَقَب َّْل ُد
O our Lord! And accept my Prayer [14:40]

19th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
Whoever does not
give up forged speech
and evil actions,
Allah is not in need
of his leaving his food
and drink (i.e. Allah
will not accept his
fasting.) [Al Bukhari]
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Avoid ill speech - verbally
or through texts.
Do not hurt anyone’s
feeling.
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Du’a of the Day

اب
ُ س
َ ي َو ِل ْل ُمؤْ ِم ِنيََ يَ ْو َم يَقُو ُم ْال ِح
َّ َربَّنَا ا ْغ ِف ْر ِلي َو ِل َوا ِل َد
O our Lord! Cover (us) with Thy Forgiveness - me, my parents, and (all)
Believers, on the Day that the Reckoning will be established! [14:41]

20th Ramadan
Deed of the Day

Hadith of the Day
When the last ten
days of Ramadan
began, the Prophet
( )ﷺused to stay up at
night, tighten his
waist- wrap, and
wake up his family
(to pray). [Sunan Ibn

Invit e yo ur lo ve d o ne s
t o jo in yo u f o r Q iyam ,
re citation o f A l Q ur'an,
d u'a and az kaar.

Majah]
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Du’a of the Day

شدًا
َ ُنك َر ْح َمةً َو َه ِي ْئ لَنَا ِم َْ أَ ْم ِرنَا َر
َ َربَّنَا آ ِتنَا ِمَ لَّد
Our Lord! Bestow on us Mercy from Thyself, and dispose
of our affair for us in the right way! [18:10]

Excellence of Laylatul Qadr
"Indeed, We sent it [the Qur'an]
down during the Night of Decree.
And what can make you know
what is the Night of Decree? The
Night of Decree is better than a
thousand months. The angels and
the Spirit [Gabriel] descend
therein by permission of their
Lord for every matter. Peace it is
until emergence of dawn.
[Al Qadr 1-5]

Narrated Abu Hurairah(
):
Allah’s Messenger ( )ﷺsaid,
"Whoever establishes the prayers
on the night of Qadr out of
sincere faith and hoping to attain
Allah's rewards (not to show off)
then all his past sins will be
forgiven." [Al-Bukhari]

21st Ramadan
Hadith of the Day
Whoever established
prayers on the night of Qadr
out of sincere faith and
hoping for a reward from
Allah, then all his previous
sins will be forgiven; and
whoever fasts in the month
of Ramadan out of sincere
faith, and hoping for a
reward from Allah, then all
his previous sins will be
forgiven. [Al Bukhari]

P r a y er
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Deed of the Day
Recite Surah Al Mulk before you
sleep.
"There is a Surah in the Qur'an
which contains thirty Ayat which
kept interceding for a man until
his sins are forgiven. This Surah is
'Blessed is He in Whose Hand is
the dominion." (Surah Al -Mulk).
[Abu Dawud]
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Du’a of the Day

ْ َعلَ ْينَا أَ ْو أََ ي
َ َاُ أََ يَ ْف ُر
َ طغ
ُ َربَّنَا ِإنَّنَا نَخ
َ ط
Our Lord! We fear lest he hasten with insolence against
us, or lest he transgress all bounds [20: 45]

22nd Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day
Learn the meaning of
Surah Al Falaq and teach
or share it with someone.

The best among you
(Muslims) are those
who learn the
Qur'an and teach it.
[Al Bukhari]
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Recite Surah Al Falaq
everyday for protection.
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Du’a of the Day

ََاح ِمي
َ َار َح ْمنَا َوأ
ِ الر
ْ َربَّنَا آ َمنَّا فَا ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا َو
َّ نت َخي ُْر
Our Lord! We believe; then do Thou forgive us, and have mercy
upon us: For Thou art the Best of those who show mercy [23: 109]

23rd Ramadan
V e r se o f t h e D a y

Deed of the Day

“And when My servants ask
you, [O Muhammad,
concerning Me - indeed I
am near. I respond to the
invocation of the
supplicant when he calls
upon Me. So let them
respond to Me [by
obedience] and believe in
Me that they may be
[rightly] guided.” [Al
Baqarah 2:186]

P r a y er
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Make du'a using Allah's names.

There is no god but Allah, the Great, the
Tolerant, there is no god but Allah, the Lord of
the Magnificent Throne There is no god but
Allah, the Lord of the Heaven and the earth,
the Lord of the Edifying Throne.
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Du’a of the Day

اج َع ْلنَا ِل ْل ُمت َّ ِقيََ ِإ َما ًما
ْ اجنَا َوذُ ِريَّا ِتنَا قُ َّرةَ أَ ْعيُ ٍَ َو
ِ َربَّنَا هَبْ لَنَا ِم َْ أَ ْز َو
O my Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be the comfort
of our eyes, and give us (the grace) to lead the righteous [25:74]

24th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

The reward of the
congregational
prayer is twenty
seven times greater
(than that of the
prayer offered by a
person alone).
[Al Bukhari]

Pray your Fardh prayers on
time and Sunnah too; and
make your family join you
in congregation.
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Do Zikr & Astaghfar as
much as you can.
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ور
َ ور
ٌ َُ ش
ٌ َُربَّنَا لَغَف

Our Lord is indeed Oft-Forgiving Ready to appreciate
(service) [35: 34}

25th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

The person who
severs the bond of
kinship will not
enter Jannah.
[Al Bukhari]

Visit your parents, siblings
or relatives. If this is not
possible, give them a call
or send them a message.
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Du’a of the Day

ُوُ َّر ِحي ٌم
ٌ َربَّنَا ِإنَّ َك َرؤ
Our Lord! Thou art indeed Full of Kindness, Most Merciful [59:10]

26th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Whoever loves the
meeting with Allah,
Allah too, loves the
meeting with him; and
whoever hates the
meeting with Allah,
Allah too, hates the
meeting with him.
[Al Bukhari]

P r a y er
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Seek forgiveness from Allah
and make a list of bad
habits that you would like
to stop from now onwards or
after Ramadan ends.
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Du’a of the Day

ير
ُ ص
ِ علَي َْك تَ َو ََّ ْلنَا َو ِإلَي َْك أَنَ ْبنَا َو ِإلَي َْك ْال َم
َ َّربَّنَا

Our Lord! In Thee do we trust, and to Thee do we turn in
repentance: to Thee is (our) Final Goal [60:4]

In the name of Allah, most Gracious most Merciful

The Significance & Virtues of

Laylatul Qadr
Du’a for Laylatul Qadr

ُْ َعنِي
ُ اللَّ ُه َّم إِنَّ َك
ُ عفُ ٌّو ََ ِري ٌم ت ُ ِحبُّ ْالعَ ْف َو فَاع
Allah! You are Most Forgiving, and You
love to forgive. So forgive me.

Indeed, We revealed [the Qur’an] during the Night of Decree. And what can make you
know what is the Night of Decree? The Night of Decree is better than a thousand months.
The angels and the Spirit descend therein by permission of their Lord for every matter.
Peace it is until the emergence of dawn. (97: 1-5)
God has concealed this night from the ummah so that they may strive in seeking it and
performing worship throughout the month in the hopes of catching it. Similarly, He
concealed the hour of special acceptance on Friday so that one would increase in their
supplications throughout the day, and He concealed His Greatest Name (ism al-a’dham)
amongst His Divine Names and His Pleasure with acts of obedience so that people would
strive for them. And He concealed an individual’s lifespan and the Hour [of the Day of
Judgment] so that humanity would continuously strive in good deeds, being heedful of
them. (Dar `Alam al-Kutub), vol. 4, p. 453.

27th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

He who recites

Recite 100 times:

in the morning and
evening 100 times, will
not be surpassed on the
Day of Judgement by
anyone with better deeds
except the one who says
the same words or more.
[Muslim]
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Allah is free from
imperfection, and all praise
is due to Him.
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Du’a of the Day

ِير
َ ع َل َُ ِل
ٌ ش ْيءٍ قَد
َ ورنَا َوا ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا ِإنَّ َك
َ َُربَّنَا أَتْ ِم ْم لَنَا ن
Our Lord! Perfect our Light for us, and grant us Forgiveness:
for Thou hast power over all things [66:8]

28th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Verily, when the slave
(of Allah) commits a
sin, a black spot
appears on his heart.
When he refrains from
it, seeks forgiveness
and repents, his heart
is polished clean.
[Tirmidhi]
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1. Stop the wrong that you
are doing.
2. Ask Allah for forgiveness
3. Repent - regret and
intend to never do it again.
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Du’a of the Day

ُ نت ْال َع ِز
يز ْال َح َِي ُم
َ ََربَّنَا َال تَ ْج َع ْلنَا ِفتْنَةً ِللَّذِيََ ََفَ ُروا َوا ْغ ِف ْر لَنَا َربَّنَا ِإنَّ َك أ
Our Lord! Make us not a (test and) trial for the Unbelievers, but forgive
us, our Lord! for Thou art the Exalted in Might, the Wise [60:5]

29th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day
Recite 100 times

He whose last
words are

There is no god but Allah.

will enter Paradise.
[Abu Dawood]
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Du’a of the Day

َّ َربَّنَا الَ تَ ْج َع ْلنَا ِفتْنَةً ِل ْلقَ ْو ِم
ََالظا ِل ِميََ ; َون َِجنَا ِب َر ْح َم ِت َك ِمََ ْالقَ ْو ِم ْال ََا ِف ِري
Our Lord! Make us not a trial for those who practice oppression;
And deliver us by Thy Mercy from those who reject (Thee) [10:85-86]

30th Ramadan
Hadith of the Day

Deed of the Day

Whoever observes
the fast of Ramadan
and follows it up
with six fasts in
Shawwal will be
rewarded as if he
has fasted the entire
year. [Muslim]

P r a y er
Tracker
FAJR

Pay Fitr charity (zakah).
"Whoever distributes Fitr
Charity before Eid prayer, it
will be accepted as Fitr charity.
Whoever distributes it after Eid
prayer, his Fitr charity will be
similar to ordinary charity."
[Ahmad, Ibn Majah]

Q u r ’a n
Tracker

Daily
C h e c kl ist
Morning Azkaar

SUNNAH

Du’a and Zikr
ZUHR

SUNNAH
Verse(s)

‘ASR

SUNNAH

MAGHRIB

SUNNAH

ISHA’

SUNNAH

Istighfar: Astaghfirullah 33 times
Shukr: Alhamdulillah 33 Times
Glorify: Subhanallah 33 times

Surah(s)

Praise: Allahu Akbar 33 times
Recite Al Qur'an & Tadabbur

TARAWIH

WITR
Deed of the Day

TAHAJJUD

DUHA

Juz(s)

Azkaar before Sleep

Du’a of the Day

ْ َربَّنَا الَ ت ُ ِز
اب
َ َ ُنك َر ْح َمةً ِإنَّ َك أ
َ غ قُلُوبَنَا بَ ْع َد ِإ ْذ َه َد ْيتَنَا َوهَبْ لَنَا ِمَ لَّد
ُ نت ْال َو َّه
Our Lord! (they say), Let not our hearts deviate now after Thou hast guided
us, but grant us mercy from Thine own Presence; for Thou art the Grantor
of bounties without measure [3:8]

Taf seer is understanding an Ayah
T a d abbur is pondering upon an Ayah

Act of Kindness Examples
Smile to
someone

Forgive
someone

Say Salam
to people
you meet

Refrain
from back
biting

Donate
money, give
charity

Surprise
someone
with a kind
gesture

Control
your anger
and tongue

Share with
someone a
du’a

Pick up
trash &
throw in
dustbin

Make Du’a for
your parents/
other family
members

Give some
food /water
to birds or
other animals

Assist
someone
with their
chores

Call or
message a
relative you
haven't spoken
to in a while

Provide or
prepare a
drink for
someone to
break fast

Say
something
nice to
someone

Azkaar Before Sleeping
Glory is to
Allah is Most
Praise is to
Great (34 times) Allah (33 times) Allah (33 times)

Recite Ayatul Qursi (Al Baqarah 255), Al Ikhlas (3
times), Al Falaq (3 times), An Nas (3 times)
Recite Al Baqarah 285 - 286:

The Messenger has believed in what was revealed to him from his Lord, and [so
have] the believers. All of them have believed in Allah and His angels and His
books and His messengers, [saying], "We make no distinction between any of His
messengers." And they say, "We hear and we obey. [We seek] Your forgiveness, our
Lord, and to You is the [final] destination."
Allah does not charge a soul except [with that within] its capacity. It will
have [the consequence of] what [good] it has gained, and it will bear
[the consequence of] what [evil] it has earned. "Our Lord, do not impose
blame upon us if we have forgotten or erred. Our Lord, and lay not upon us
a burden like that which You laid upon those before us. Our Lord, and
burden us not with that which we have no ability to bear. And pardon us; and
forgive us; and have mercy upon us. You are our protector, so give us victory
over the disbelieving people."

Azkaar Before Sleeping

In Your Name , O Allah , I die and I live. [Al Bukhari]

With Your Name my Lord, I lay myself down ; and with Your
Name I rise . And if You take my soul , have mercy on it , and if
You send it back then protect it as You protect Your righteous
slaves. [Al Bukhari, Muslim]

O Allah, You have created my soul and You shall take its life.
Unto You is its death and its life . If You give it life then protect it
, and if You cause it to die then forgive it. O Allah, I ask You to
grant me well-being. [Muslim]

“O Allah, save me from Your punishment on the Day that You
resurrect Your slaves.” [Abu Dawood]

My Du’a

May Allah
accept our effort
and deeds; and may
He forgive us for
any errors that we
may have done.
Aameen.

Significance of fasting in Shawwal
“Whoever fasts Ramadan and follow it with six days of
Shawwal, it is as if they fasted the entire year. “ [Muslim]
Virt ues o f f asting six d ays
.
1. Fasting 6 days in Shawwal after Ramadan gives the person the
reward of fasting throughout the year.
2. The fasts of Sha’ban and Shawwal are like the Sunnah prayers
that accompany the five obligatory prayers.
3. Our return to the habit of fasting right after Ramadan is a sign
that our Ramadan fasts were accepted. When Allah accepts our
worship, He blesses us to engage in further acts of piety.
4. Those who observe the fast of Ramadan are given their
recompense of the day of Eid Al-Fitr, the day when the fast is
rewarded. Getting into the habit of fasting again soon thereafter
is a means of giving thanks to Allah for the blessings that we
have received.

Eid al Fitr
Mubarak

WISH YOU ALL

A BLESSED EID AL FITR

www.zaibmust.com/ramadan

